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Fatherhood in a Danish context
• The time Danish fathers spend with their youngest children has increased (2000s→) fatherhood practices • However, the extend to which Danish fathers convert these fatherhood practices into leave use is limited compared to the other Nordic countries:
• Fathers' share : 7,7 % (2010 -2011 , Statistics Denmark 2012 Focus is on leave use among fathers within three specific work places:
• How do these fathers construct leave practices -and individual male identities -in the work place?
• And how are these constructions influenced by the fact that fathers must negotiate leave individually with their superior in the work place?
Fathers' negotiations of leave in the work place would take leave -I already decided that when my wife got pregnant. It was so important to me. 'Cause I will not be the kind of father about whom people say 'that guy -he's always working'. Damn it, I want to be there! It might sound like an old romantic speech or an ideal that will not turn out -but hell, I mean it! ' (2. interview, one month after the birth of his daughter)
Ulrik ends up with not taking any parental leave -because of a new position and 'personal reasons' (3. interview, Ulrik's daugther is one year old)
Fathers' negotiations of leave in the work place -the case of Ulrik ('the Shop')
